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L_" Abstract theory (Reference 6) to account foe the a|rfofl
_' .__ pitch-plunge motton and also to represent the

. A reltable rotor aeroelastJc analysts opera- affects of ttme-varyh,g free stream velocfty. The
_) ttonal at HughesHelicopters, ]nc. that correctly airfoil shape and thickness effects are normally

predtcts the vtbretton levels for a helicopter ts accounted through.replacement of the fiat plate
utt|tzed for the present study to test varfous 11ft curve slope (2w) by an appropriate afrfot1

- unsteady aerodynamics mode]swtth the objective stattc l|ft curve slope. Blade section unsteady
_, of Improving the correlation between test and lift and pitching momnt coefftcfents nonaally
_. theory. Thfs analysfs called Rotor Aeroelasttc tnvolve a 11ft deficiency functton C'(k); where k

Vibration (RAV]B) computer program ts based on a fs the reduced frequency. For royalty wtng appllca-
" frequency domain forced response analysfs which ttons, where blade sectfon experf._r,ces arbitrary

_ uttltzes the transfer mtrfx technfq_es to model motions, use of reduced frequency 1_ hfghly 1nap-
"-- helicopter/toter dynamtc systm of va_fng proprtate. Therefore, tn rotor eeroelastJc analy-
-_- degrees of complexfty. The analysts ts a non- ses, ttts practfcal to model unsteady aerodynamics
;. modal analysts and tt fncludes effec;s of perJod|c of alrfot1 arbitrary mottons preferably tn both

coefffctents for the forward fltght cor.dtttons. Laplace and t|me domafns. Thts ts Sfml_ly achieved
:" The ftrst new eerndynomtcs model Incorporated Jn by convertfng the generellzed 11ft deficiency func-
_ the analysts was based on the current state-of-art tton tnto Pade" form (e.g., Reference 7) where ft

_ of unsteady aerodynamics. The results based on |s directly available tn Laplace domatn. For the
_ this aerodynamicsmodel for the AH-]G helicopter time-domain appllcatfons, Pade° form can be eastly

rotor were comparedwtth the fltght test data due- converted into htghly practical tndtcJal fomula-
._- Jng h|gh speed operation and they |ndfcated a t|ons, such as tndtcfal form of Wagner functton for
_;_ reesonably good correlation for the beamwtseand the oscillating flat plate.
__ chordwtse blade bendtng mounts, but for torsional

momentsthe correlation was poor. As a result, a Oesptte availability of the above-n_nttoned
newaero(_ynamtcsmodel based on unstalled synthe- methodology for unsteady strip theory, most of the

"_ stzed data derived from the large amplitude osc|l- rotary-wing dynamtctsts find tt convenient to ;Just "
lattng atrfoJ1 experJmenta was developed and replace the 11ft deftc|ency function by a constant _
tested wtth RAV]Banalysfs. The results tndJcate number. Convent|onally a value of 0.8 to 1.0 for
a significant Improvementfn the correlation for C'(k) |s used. To date, an uncertainty extsts

: the torsional moments, regarding the benefits of these more sophisticated
ursteady aerodynam|cs theories. However, the pre-

]ntroductfon sent study clearly tndfcates that conventional

aerodynamics models are htghly Inaccurate tn pre- _The rotor aeroelasttc stability and response dtct|ng certatn blede sectton atrloads, such as
analyses (e.g., Reference 1) Invariably Involve unsteady pttchtng moment. Hore specJffcally, a
computation of a|rloeds through use of unsteady newbut conventional unsteady aerndynam|cs model
strtp theories. To a slgn|ftcant extent, accuracy (Jnclud|ng aerodynomtc spring-damper mortices)
o.¢ analytically predicted parameters, such as aero- based on current state-of-art of the rotary-wing
dynamfcdamptng, blade oscillatory bendtng and tot* aerodynamics (Reference 8) was developed and tt :"
stone1 momentsand hub vibratory loads, dependson was tncorpurated tnto a rellable rotor aeroelasttc
the correctness of the unsteady aerodynamics model analys|s operational at HughesHe! icopters, Inc.
uttllzed tn the analysts. Recently there has been (Reference 1). The computed results (atrloads and
significant effort (References 2-5) to develop new oscillatory blede bendtng and torsional moments)
unsteady aerodynam|cs models for the rotary-wing for AH-1Grotor blade were comparedwtth the avat1-
appltcat|ons wtth a correct emphastson tncorpore- able fltght test data corresponding to htgh speed
tton of prectse nature of w|nd and rotor blade flight conditions. The correlations obtatned for
mot|ons. But tt has not been fully demonstrated the beamw|seand chordwtse bendtng momentswere
(through correlation with test data) the kind of good but for torsional moments, the correlation
tmprovemeotswe can expect by utilizing these was poor. As a result, a newunsteady aero-

• more sophisticated unsteady aerodynomtc models, dynamtc_ model based on unstalled osc|llattng alr-
;,,e present study was undertaken to test vartous fotl test data was developed and tncorparated tn

_:- unsteady aerodynamics models with the prtmary the analysts. The results tndtcate a significant
_ objective of Improving the correlatfon between the |mprovementtn the correlation of computedosctl-

i_ '_ f11ght test data and theory, latory torsJona| momentswtth test dcta.

;t_. Background Descrtptfon of Aeroelasttc Analysts

_.'i! Host of the unsteady aerodynamics models The aeroelastfc analysts uttltzed for the

_'_1 tnvolve extension of Theoderson's fiat plate present study ts called RAVIB(Rotor ReroelasttcVibration) computer programand ttts a modtfted

_:i_ Presented at the End Decennial Specialists' Neet. and tmproved version of a computer program
tng on Rotorcraft Dynamics, AmesResearch Center, (References 1 and 9) originally developed by

Ca11fornta, November1984. Rochester Appl| ed Sctence Associates, Srtefly, •
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the RAVIB computer program is based on a frequency Most significant of these modification_ are listed
L.., domain forced response analysis which utilizes below:

the transfer matrix techniques to model helicopter/
• rotordynamicsystemsof varyingdegreesof com- 1) An Iterativeprocedurewas incorporated

plexity. The analysisis a non-modelanalysis in the analysisto obtainthe compatiblesteady
_ and it involvesapplicationof a standardmatrix stateelasticdeflectionsof the blade. A number d

processin which the transfermatricesassociated of sourcesof blade vibratoryexcitations(for
_." with successivecharacteristicsof the modeled example,blade aerodynamicpitchingmoment)vary
,; blade are combinedto form the transferor associ- in a highlynonlinearfashionwith the steady

._. ate matrixrelatingthe shears,moments,slopes, state elasticdeflectionof the blade. Inclusion
• and deflectionsat a positionon the blade to of this proceduresuccessfullyminimizesthe error

thoseoccurringat the tip of the blade. The due to these nonlinearities.
i blade mass and structurecharacteristicsare 2) The RAVIBanalysiswas modified to couple

._ representedin a lumpedparameterform. The analy- the blade root motionswith fuselagethrougha hub
sis includesaerodynamicinterharmonicblade impedancematrix and thus to accountfor the fuse-
coupling (periodiccoefficients)and interhar- lage motion effects. It is assumedthe impedance
monlc couplingdue to fuselagemotion. Only a matrix can be convenientlyobtainedby exercising

_" few featuresof the analysiswill be breiflydis- NASTRAN.
cussedhere. More detailsare given in Refer- 3) Unsteadyaerodynamiceffectsof higher
ence I. Briefly,rotor/helicoptermodelconsists harmoniccontrol(HHC) inputswere incorporated
of a rotorsystemwith flexiblebladeswhichmay in the analysis.

__: be articulated,gimballed,teeteringor hinge- 4) A new unsteadyaerodynamicmoJel based .
_-+ less type. The rotormay be connectedto fuselage on the currentstate-of-artaerodynamicswas

_j througha fixed systemrotorsupportconsistingof developedand it was successfullyincorporated.-, gearboxwith roll and pitchflexibilityand a in the analysis. Furtherdiscussionsof this
flexibledriveshaft. Fuselagemay be modeledas unsteadyaerodynamicsmod(l is providednext.

a flexiblebeam (similarto blademodel but non-
rotating)or fuselageeffectsmay be represented Descriptionof Unstead_AerodynamicsModel

:! by a hub impedancematrices. The programhas

I capabilityto modela detailedswashplate-type The aerodynamicforcesactingon a bladecontrolsystem. The basic rotorblade structure sectionin time-domain,as it goes around azimoth,
is representedby a lumpedparametermodel in can be representedin matrix form by the follow-
which the blade is subdividedinto a finitenum- ing relationships:
ber of blade sections. Each blade sectionmay

have (see Fig. I) arbitraryorientationand chord- {FA) = {FAD} + [MA](*q*}+ [CA] (_} + [kA] {q} (I)
wise locationof shearcenter,arbitraryspanwise
distributionof mass and inertias,twist,chord, where {FAD} is a six-componentvectorof aerody-
mass C.G. location,bendingand torsionalstiff- namicforcesand moments in an appropriatecoordi- :.
nesses,chordwiseaerodynamiccenter location, nate systemdue to all known motionsof blade and
The aerodynamiceffectsincludeaerodynamic wind. The matrices [MA], [CA] and [kA] represent
inertia,dampingand springrateswhich vary azi- mass, dampingand springrates respectivelydue
muthaliy(periodiccoefficients)in forward to aerodynamicforces. The vector{q} is a six-

> flight. Radialand azimuthalvariationsof wake componentstatevectorof unknowndeflectionsand
inducedvelocitiesmay be included Also, rotations. In general,for steadystate hell- "_'i_
deformedfree-wakeeffectson hellcopterrotor copterflightconditions,the matrices [MA], ._

" systemdynamicresponsemay be includedin the [CA] and [kA] vary periodicallyaround the azimuth.
: analysisin an iterativeprocedurewhich couples Furthermore,if Theoderson-typeunsteadyaero-

RASA free-wakeanalysis(Reference10) to the dynamicsare utilized,these matricescontain
blademotions, lift deficiencyfunctionC'(k) in one form ,r

another. Becauseit is not possibleto precisely
• describethe reducedfrequency k for the blade

section,some approximationsare requiredto ew'_-
• LUMPED __AERODYNAMIC ate C'(k)during the computations. The most cot

• MASSANO_-_ SPRING-DAMPER men approximation tnvolves assuming a constant
_NZRnA |/ valueof 0.75 to 1.0 for C'(k). The other common

_ I v_'---___ procedureInvolvestransformingC'(k) into

- ELASTICAXIS indiclalform (Reference7) and computingthe air-
_I loadsin time-domaln. This procedureis highly

• "" practicalfor computing[Fao],where tlme-hlstory
•' of aerodyn_mlcangle of attackis completely

known. The most commonlyused indicia]form for
C(k) is the Wagnerfunctions(Reference11)

v, Fig. 1 Gener__ blade sectionmodel derivedfrom the flat plate theory,

_ Recent Improveme_ Frequm,cyDomainFormulationfor Airloads

As menti:med earlter, the RAVIB _nalysls has TPe present study requires development of
been developedby modifyingan existinganalysls aerodynamictransfermatrices In Laplaceform

J developed by Rochester Applied :cience Associates th;¢ can be used in the frequency-domain analysis
(Reference 1). A number of these modlftcations of Reference 1. Except f_r a small magnitude
or improvementswere absolutely necessary for terms Involving the function [1-C'(k)], each of

,-I obtaininga good correlatlonbetweenpredlcteo _hese perlodlcallyvaryingmatrices [MA], [CA]and
• [KA] can be expandedin a Fourierserl_s form.

For example,
results and test data. A few other m_d;Tlcattons
were carriedout to enhanceits ra_abllltles.

Io_

I
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procedure,more accurateairloadscan be computed[CA] = [Cn]ein_t (2} duringa final "pass"using EquationsS for fullNp valuesof n. Thus, an iterativeprocedurewill
n=-® reducethe errordue to the truncationto a mini-t

mum. Thereare a numberof additionalfactors

: Similarly,the periodicmotion of the blade which may make it necessaryto followthe iterative 4
aroundthe azimuthcan be representedas follows: procedurein order to obtainmore accurateresults.

Theseare discussednext.

PossibleReasonsfor ItPrativeProcedure

-; {q} = [qk] eikat (3)
_ ; I) As _lentionedin the previoussection,the• k=-_ periodiccoefficientmatrices involveterms pro- i

portionalto [1-C'(k)],which cannotbe conve-
i : nientlyaccountedfor under the presentprocedure;Thus the aerodynamicforcesgeneratedby elastic

I deflections{FAq} involvemultiplicationof two unless,of course,C'(k) is given a cons-t-antvalue. ;
infiniteseriesresultingin interharmonic Even though these termsare small,they can be

," _' couplingas follows: appropriatelyincludedif an iterativeprocedure
( is followed. Duringeach iteration,vector{q}
I correspondingto previousiterationcan be used _.

_'= (qk}e_k_t'l and [1-C'(k)]can be replacedby an indicialform , .
!) /_ [M ]ein_t\/d2-,-_- equivalent(for exampleindicialform of Wagner

{FAq} =_/__ /\at function,Reference5, Page 15). Thus, the result- ,:
_") -n=-- n k=-_ ing time-domainforcescorrespondingto [l-C'(k)]
i_ ) can be computedand thesecan be includedin the .
_.I vector {FAo}of the EquationsI.

k____ ) 2) If the elasticdeflectionsof theblade+( ___.[Cn]einIlt)<d__ qk}e ik_t are significantlylarge,suchas largetorsional
deflectionsduring dynamicstall,the matricesin

n - EquationI may be in error due to presenceof
significantnonlinearities.But, if an iterative
procedureis followed,the aerodynamicforces

(_ • _)(k=_j ) correspondingto largeblade elasticdeflections
+ [k ] eIn qk} eik$1t (4) (estimatedfrom previousiteration)can be directly
_n=-® n includedinto forcingvector {FAo}of EquationI.

This procedurewill minimizethe errorsdue to the
nonlinearities.

Thus, due to periodiccoefficients,for example 3) For correctblade dynamicresponse,it is
duringhigh speed forwardflight,a significant necessaryto use nonuniforminducedvelocitydis-tributionover the rotor disk. This nonuniform
amountof interharmoniccouplingoccurs. inducedvelocitydistributionis normallycom-

The Laplacetransformis used to transform putedby using a free-wakeanalysis(Reference10,fur presentanalysis),whereinstrengthof wake
the differentialequationsinto a set of algebraic vorticesdependon blade dynamicresponse. Thus,
equationsas follows: deformedfree-wakeeffectson rotor dynamic

responsecan be correctlyaccountedonly by fol-
® lowinga solutionmethodwhich involvesiterative

w. )IF I = _ (-ik_-in_)2 [Mn] + (-ikQ- in_) [Cn] procedurethat couplesthe free-wakecirculations _k_,_
# AqJk to the blademotions.

Applicationof New ConventionalUnstead_Aero- I
d_namtcs Model i

l| _ I
[kn]j _qk+nl (5) The existingunsteadyaerodynamicsmodel in (

+

Reference1 analysiswas foundto be highly inac-
for k = -®..... I, 2, 3, 4 ...m curateand limitedin scope. For example,it

assumedthe aerodynamicmass matrix [MA] in
EquationI to be equal to zero. A new unsteady

Here vector{qk} representsLaplacetransformof aerodynamicsmodel based on currentstate-of-art
k{n componentof the deflectionvector {q}. In was developedand incorporatedin the RAVIBanaly-
principle,EquationsS can be used to solveany sis (ReferenceI). The basic equationsutilized

. numberof harmonicssimultaneously.But in prac- were similarto the ones given in ReferenceG
tlce, it is sufficientto truncatethe summation (Section11-8 on Page 596). The effectsof

:J (n t -I, O, +I) for each valueof k. For example, radial flow,lift deficiencyfunction,dynamic
w if aerodynamictransfermatrixcorrespondingto inflow(optional)were appropriatelyincorporated

4 per rev (k=4)responseis desired,the blade in the model. The developmentessentially

harmonicmotionsat 3, 4 and S per rev involvedaccurateformulationand programmingof
(q3 q4 qB) have to be simultaneouslycomputed the aerod_namic_forclngfunction{FAo}and the
under thls procedure, The error involved is pre- matrices [MA], [CA]and [kA] (see EquationI)
sumed to be smalldue to the exclusionof higher in the RAVIBanalysis. The resultlnganalysis
order interharmonlccoupling in>2). Moreover,if was utilizedto carryout a correlationof com-

_J desired,once all the desiredharmonics!Np) putedblade aeroelasticalr!oads,bendingand •
' have been computed(qk, k • I, 2,...Np)oy aDore torsionalmomentswith flight test data with an
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objectiveof establishingthe airloadsmodel. 1000 0 TEarDuring an earlier study (Reference 12), the fre- _ A THSORY
quencles and mode shapes obtained from the Ref-
erenceI analysiswere comparedwith those from mBO0
other independentanalysesand the two results _ •
comparedvery well. Thus, the analysisto be _ 0
utilizedfor the presentstudy is a validated

n
computerprogramthat is believed to represent _ ann
dynamicsof helicopterbladequite accurately. E 0

0 0
Applicationof Analysis !

400-

The RAVIBanalysishas been used to compute •
blade airloads,bladebendingand torsional I I ! I I
momentsfor the AHI-G helicopterflyingin
steadystate flightconditions. For the AHI-G z
helicopter,flighttest data are readilyavail- 9

able (Reference13) throughDATAMAP(Reference _ 014). Therefore,it was found convenientto use
_P _ ZIthe Reference13 flighttest data for the present uzpw 0

correlationstudy. _u o
The AHI-G blade structural,geometricand _- 0 0

aerodynamiccharacteristicswere obtainedfrom j
References13 and 15. These blade characteristics 8 +o
may not correspondexactlyto the AHI-G helicopter

m I I | I
bladeused in the flighttests. Becausethe main m _ i_ 1_ 1_ 1_
objectiveof the presentstudywas to demonstrate TRUEAIRSPEED.KNOT$
relative improvements in the correlation between
test and theory through the use of better unsteady
aerodynamics mndel, an approximate but representa-
tive model of the AH-IG bladewas consideredto be Fig. 2 Comparisonof measured and computedlevel J
adequate. The bladewas modeledby approximately flightperformanceparameters,AH-1G
twentynonuniformelasticsegments. The effects helicopter,8300 pounds,GW
of parameterssuch as controlsystemstiffness,
underslingand drive shaft torsionalflexibility Figs.4a and 4b show the bladeosclllatory ,.
were appropriatelyincludedin the model. The beanwisebendingmomentcorrelationbetweenthe
effec_ of hub impedance and drive system damping test and theory based on the conventional aerody- )
were neglected in the present computations, namics model. For 114 knots flight condition

(Fig. 4a) the theory predicts peak to peak value
Results with Conventional Unstead_ Aerodynamics quite accurately, but for 142 knots case (Fig. 4b)o

the theory underpredtcts peak to peak value by
The conventional strip theory was used for 30 percent. Time histories of measured and cos-

computationof alrloads. The bladewas represented puted chordwlsebendingmomentsfor the same ;;
by nine nonuniformstrips. At the center of each flightconditionsare comparedin Figs. 5a and
strip (aerodynamicload applicationpoint),the 5b. From the resultsshown in thesefigures,It

nonuniformazimuthaldistributionof induced is seen that very good agreementbetwegntest and _:velocitieswas computedby utilizinga rotorwake theo_ has been obtainedover completerangeof
analysis(modifiedversionof Reference10). The azimuth.
computationsfor the AH-IG helicopterrotorwere
carriedout at two level flightconditions(114 The correlationsof the test blade torsional
knotsand 142 knots)for which the flighttest momentswith the predictedresultsare shown In
data were available(flightnumbers610 and Figs.6a and 6b. The peak to peak variationin
614 in Reference13). The gross weightfor both torslonalmoment Is highlyunderp-edlctedby the
the flight conditions was 8,300 poundswith theory based on conventional aerodynamics model. .:
CT/O - 0.006. A thorough analysis of these results indicated that

a new aerodynamics model was needed to improve the
A correlation between computedand measured correlation between computed and test torsional

performance parameters is shown tn Fig. 2. As moments.
the results indicate, the predicted values of
shafthorsepowerand collectiveare within flve Descriptionof New Unstead_AerodynamicsModel
HP and withinhalf a degreerespectivelyof the
test values (Fig. 2). For a radial station cot- An analysis of results from two-dimensional
respondingto r/R = 0.75, correlationbetween experiments(e.g.,Reference16) involvinglarge
calculated and test atrloads ts shown tn Ftg. 3a amplitude oscillations of airfoils (under unstalled
for a representative flight condition (114 knots), conditions) Indicates that conventional earn-
Even though there are significant differences dynamics (based on Theoderson's theory) is unable
between test and theory when the blade ts tn car- to predict the unsteady aerndynamtc characteristics
tain segments (e.g., near _ • 270) of rotor disk, of the atrfo11. This ts partly due to the fact ,._
overall correlation between the two ts reasonably that Theodersnn's flat plate theory is based on i: ,_

good. The stmllar results for the 142 knots small amplitude oscillations. Durtng htgh speed 1:_ ifl+;nt conottton are showntn Ftg. 3b. forward flight, helicopter blade secttons are o
L_ _
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expectedto go throughsignificantlylargeample- closenessoF the computedCL from the two aero-
_de oscillatorychangesin angleof attack, dynamicmodels,Figs.8a ann 8b show similar
Thus, it was found necessaryto includethe resultsobtainedat one more radialstationcor-
effectsof finiteamplitudeoscillationsin the respondingto r/R = 0.86. A close analysisof the
new unsteadyaerodynamicsmodel. More specifi- results,however,indicatesa smallbut sign!fi-
refly,the new unsteadyaerodynamicsmodel util- cant improvementdue to the use of synthesized
izes empiricalm. synthesizeddata. The syn- data, but only for 142 knotsflightcondition
thesizeddata are derivedfrom the test data; (Figs.7b and 8b). Thus, improvementsin the
by curve..Fittingthe appropriateanalytical correlationof beamwisebendingmoments,if any,
expressionsto the measuredunsteadyairfoil can be expectedonly for 142 knots flightcondi- 4
characteristics,obtainedfrom the oscillating tion. For completeness,Figs. 9 and 10 show the
airfoilexperiment=.The presentmethod used correspondingcorrelationof chordwiseforce
the analyticalexpressionsestablishedin Ref- coefficientsfor the two radialstations(0.75
erence5. For example,as describedin Ref- and 0.86). Becausethe resultsfor the chordwise

erence5, the unsteadylift coefficient,under force coefficientfrom the two aerodynamicmodels
unstalledconditions,is representedby differonly slightly,no significantvariations

in correlationfor the chordwisebendingmoments !
is expectedwith changein the aerodynamicsmodel.

CLu = CLs (_) + QIA + Q2aw + Q3a + Q4_2 (6)
(a)

1.2

Here C is the staticlift coefficient;(A, _w,a) _EST _ iLS . _ CONVENTIONAL AERODYNAMICS
are the Instantaneousvaluesof dynamicparameters _.___ SYNTHESIZED DATA _ ,.

(seeApPendixf°rdetails)andQI'Q2'Q3and 1 I I I \Q4 are the empiricalparametersor the _yntEesized l.O _" R

data. Becausethe empiricalparametersQI through // \ i _ •Q4 are based on real airfoilsexecutinglargeamp- z f_ "_
lltudeoscillations,the Equation6 correctly _ 09

//simulatesgeneralunsteady1Ift characteristics _ _4 KTS \of a helicopterblade section. Furthermore,it _ os

,( -\shouldbe noted that liftdeficiencyfunction _ I,effectsare representedin Equation6 throughthe 8 0.7

decay par_meter_w'which is derivedfr°ma mode" _ _ ' _\ ifeedWagnur function(Reference5). In fact, =

in future,th_ _rameters such _ QI throughQ4 _ o6
can be obtainedfrom some reliableanalyses.

0.5 %
Finally,in unsteadyaerodynamicsthe ques- z _\ ; //

tionof what constitutesa largeamplitude

motion,dependsto some extenton the magnitude o4 ._ /of the Mach number. An amplitudeof one degree _'"/_w,_.4
_: in transonicflow is consideredhigh amplitude; o3 _ •

whereasat low subsonicMach numbers,a three

degreeoscillationmay be considereda small amp- o2 _%_="_ :

)

litudemotion. Studiesare continuingto es_b- 40 m _20 _= _ _0 _ 3_0 3_
ltsh thesecriteria. @

Next, the resultsbased on this synthes(zed (b) i
unsteadyaerodynamicsmodel are discussed.

Resultswith S_ntheslzedUnsteadyAerod_namlcs _
W. l

..... CONVENTIONAL AERODYNAMICS _C
Equation6 describesthe unsteadyIeft i4 SYNTHESIZEDDATA . l_#i'_

coefficient,CLu, of an airfoilin the time z
domaln. Slmll_requationforunsteadypitchln_ u I I J J I/t \ _

momentcoefficientIs glven in Reference5. _" ' / ,_ IThese two equationswere incorporatedin the z ._K'rS ,'_k
RAVIBanalysis. The modifiedanalysiswas _O _o J i . "_" ,

utilizedto recomputethe earlierresults _ / r,," w _ (
obtainedfrom the conventionalunsteadyaero- § oa \ _ -_

dynamicstheory. Thus, the variousImprove',nts _ /,_ , _ )
in the correlationbetweenflighttest data and _ oe _
the analytical computations can be systematically _i_ _
demonstrated.

0,4 •
Y

First,the variationsin the predictedair- z __ _"
-:. loadswith aerodynamicsmodelare shown In Figs. o_ "_ - /

7 throughI0. Fig. 7 has beer repeatedfrom _-,_-_

_'_i Fig. 3, but with the additionof computednm'mal o
forcecoefficientbased on synth*tizeddata. _o so _o _ao _oo ),o )_o _o _ao

° ; The differences between the two analytical
_.,_ results are small and these d _fferences are

malnlyconfinedto the retreatingblade region Fig. 7 Correlationbetweencalculatedand test

of the rotordisk, To further111ustratethe alrloads,AH-IGblade, r/R = 0.75

_w
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U _0.08i 142KTS i // / _= -08
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f , Ilill
t i o,.__T_ST A_.OOYNAM_S\1 +-t- ..... CONVENTIONAL /

i _J SYNTHESIZED DATA

-o._o--':'- Fig. 11 Comparison between measured and computed '40 so _zo _0o 20o 24o _so z_o z_o
oscI l l atory beam_tse bendl ng moment, /

-i r/R = 0.39, AH-1Gblade i
-I Fig. 10 Correlation between calculated and _

1 test alrloads, AH-1G blade, r/R = 0.864 Torsional MomentCorrelation

_]" Bending MomentCorrelations Measured and computed torsional momentsfor

"i Figs. 11 and 12 show the comparison between 114 knots flight condition are compared in Figs. *_the test and the predicted bea,_tse bending 15a and 16a for two different radial stations,
,l r/R = 0.3 and r/R = 0.5 respectively. From these;l momentvalues described for two different radial

' stations, r/R = 0.39 and r/R = 0.80 respectively, figures, it is seen that very good agreement

ii An analysis iJf these figures indicates the two between test and new theory based on synthesized
aerodynamics models predict similar results at data has been obtained over the complete range

: 114 knots fltght condition (Figs. 11a and 12a). of azimuth. The computed torstona_ momentsbased
,I However, at 142 knots flight conditions, the on conventional aerodynamics do not correlate well

predicted results based on synthesized data with the test data. The similar correlations are
.i (Figs. 11b and 12b) seem to compare better with obtained at 142 flight conditions as Indicated by

the test data than those based on conventional the results showntn Figs. 15b and 16b. Thus, the
aerodynamics, resu]ts showntn Figs. 15 and 16 imply that for

!. correct computations of pttch link loads, the
The similar variation of oscillatory chord- unsteady aerodynamics model has to oe based on

wise bending moments for various aerodynamics large amplttude Incidence oscillations Inherently
models are shown in Figs. 13 and 14, correspond- encountered by a helicopter blade sectton.
fng to bvo radial stations r/, • 0.39 and
r/l_ • 0.8 respectively. Unltl_e beam_tsebending
moments, the computed time hlstortcs of the chord- Ftnally, tt should be mentioned that use of
wtse bending momentsdo not showsignificant var]- synthesized data will make tt easy to extend the
atton with the unsteady aerodynamic model. It atrloads computations tn the stall region. As
should be remembered, however, that the meln put- established in Reference 5, the unsteady aero-
pose for developing the present synthesized data dynamics characteristics of blade sectton during
_xlel was to improve the correlation between pre- dynamic stall are eastly obtained by adding more
dlcted torsional momentsand the tes_ data. tems to the right-hand stde of Equation G.
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, Ccqc)udJno Remarks Use of a new a_?r:.,_v,.._.i,:s model based on unstalleC

'*._ synthesizeddata, .'e:,*,dfrom the largeamplItude
RotorAeroe;.ast"" ration (RAVIB)con,- oscillatingairf_,_'Is_ is, significaintlyimproves

puter programis a c _sive,elegantand the correlationof '_....)mputedbladetorsional
_ efficientanalysisw,_ch seems to predictblade momentswith the t_.cL.ata. Furthermore,this

oscillatoryloads rca_,J','_ab_.ywe11, The con_.n- ne'"aerodynamics,.,..J.is such that it can be
;. ; tionalunsteadyaerodyna;ni:sr,lod__lbasedon small eas;lyextende_.;',..,,o._utethe criticalpitch-
r. amplitudeairfoilosc4._'ationsseem to highly link loadsof _ ,:, 'p_ratingunder dynamicstall

underpredicthelicopter_;ade 21tchingmon_ents, conditions.
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_'!I (a) Becausethe motion of a helicopterblade is "

not known_, the blade sectiondynamic
parametersare evaluatednumericallyin a step-

°'41 I , I wise manner by utilizingthe followinorecursive

•r=" o2 /I 7"_. I li4_ relationshipsat step n.

0 ..... T ,....--" -0.2 /_ ""
z o = e + _no n n (A-l)

-04, •.  llIWI= A "= _ 9)n/'(_s) n., o - o.s -- n

"_1 ..... CONVENTIONAL AERODYNAMICS )/(AS ) (A-2)
--_ SYNTHESIZED OATA

o_ -o., + (1.5@n. 2.0_bn; + 0.5¢n/:i 0 40 gO 120 i(lO 200 240 2111] 320 380 - - 2 n

• V,

:! (Ow)n = Xn + Yn (A-3)

(b)

_- _ 0.6 I'EST
_ _ .... CONVENTIONAl. AERODYNAMIC3 where' f

Z_. 0.4 k.._ . --. SYNTHESIZED OATA

! _ _ Xn e (AS)n" o.2 / ,4_
;_ _ ,° Xn'l

_- ".,' % + 0,165 (on - _n_l) (A-4)
:, _ -0.2

_ _O.30(I_M2) (AS)n> -0.4

o _. Yn = Yn-I e

0 40 iO 120 16_ 200 240 _ 320

2Un
(z_s)= ----_@) (A-6)

:. Fig 16 Comparison between measured and _zc :
_ co_.puted oscl I I atoryton ion -'"

moment,rlR • 0.50, Here_@ is azimuthalstepsize,_zis rotor )"
AH-IG blade speed,c is chord length,and Un is tangential

velocitycomponent.

The instantaenous angle of attack, _n, is
APPENDIX described in the tip-path-plane system, On and Cn "_(

.: being the pitchangle and inflowangle,respec-
The dynamicparametersutilizedin the tively. It shouldbe noted that the time deriva- (

synthesizeIdata aerodynamicsmodel are: 1) the tive of pitch angle in Eq. (A-Z), (AO/AS),may be l
Instantane,)usJngleof attack,-; 2) the nondi- computedanalyticallyfrom the knowncyclicor !
menston_l )itchrate A; and 3) the decaypara- harmonicinputs,while the time derivativeof _ |
m_terew, ,,hlchaccountsfor the time history has to be computedby the backwarddifference
effectsof the changeine, and is basedupon the scheme. The derivationof Eqs. (A-1 thru A-6) for

Wagnerfunction. Ow is describedin Reference5.
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] DISCUSSION _/

I Paper No. 8

I DEVELOPI4EL]TOF AN UNSTEADYAEROD_IAHICSHODELTO IMPROVE CORRELATION

OF CONPUTEDBLADE STRESSES_ITHTEST DATA
Santu T. Gangwani

|

Jin B Yen T Bell Helicopter: I have two questions. Number one: Does your unsteady aerodynamics 4
model include lift, drag, and moment--everything?

G_ani: The conventional model, you know, it includes only lift coefficient and pitching
eoefflclent, and drag is computed mainly from the lift. In this model you still use the static

: data and most of the unsteady drag comes from the unsteady lift or from the static drag.

' Yen: I know from r] experience that the conventional or well-known unsteady aerodynamics model
• can give you close to good correlation--the moments and everything else, but is very poor in

power, and the dra 8. Your unsteady aerodynamics model here includes everything, including the
drag?

/,
Gambol: I showed you the correlation on horsepower.

Ye.nn: Yes, it was very good.

Gandhi: Edgewise stress correlation is also very good so l don't see any problem in ccaputing
"_ the edgewise pulses really.

Ye_._nn:My next question is _ere did your _ynthesized data come from?

Gan_i: The synthesized data I obtained as I told you from the oscillating airfoil test. Now
your question is how did I get [the data] for a particular airfoil?

1 Ye..nn:That's right.

! ,,. GanR_anl: Well, I sort of took it frum other airfoils since your airfoil was a sywmetrle air- 2
foil. So most of the data corresponds to a [NACA_ 0012. It's not an absolute correlation, it's

Just qualitative to demonstrate that we do need soe_.different aerodynamics models to e_pute
the aerodynamic pitching moments.

Bob Black_ell a Sikorsky Aircraft: I want to ask one question. I wasn't completely clear about
_ whether this model truly handles stall conditions or could it be extended so that it would? The

that 3CT/O,
; second part of that is were the conditions sho_n at 142 knots and so forth, at did

they represent conditions that really would design the control system? In other _ord were
those loads the high loads for the system?

Gan_ani: The highest data available are at 142 knots and there was no stall. The stall

results that I showed were Just computational results at _r/O of o.1. There was no test data ':
at that point. They were Just computational data. Host of the test da_aare at, C_r/o much
lower than that. _"_
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